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50 Roselea Boulevard, Stirling, WA 6021

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 646 m2 Type: House

Eric Hartanto
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Contact Agent

Immerse yourself in a life of luxury with this huge captivating residence boasting total of 668 sqm (approx) house area. No

expense has been spared in the creation of this amazing layout stretching over two light-filled levels with 5 bedrooms, 3

bathrooms and highly stylish and functional spaces offering high-quality comfort and entertaining. Step inside and

witness the home of your dreams come to life as high ceilings flow overhead while a timeless crystal chandelier shines as

you ascend the spiral steel staircase. Everyday life is sure to centre in the open-concept living area elegantly connecting to

the huge kitchen with a state-of-the- art rangehood and granite countertops that provide ample bench space. This

open-concept haven slides open onto the huge covered alfresco area with a stunning cedar-lined ceiling creating a private

alfresco space to entertain friends while overlooking the yard with an immaculate garden graced by water features and

dramatic landscape lighting. From movie screenings in the home theatre and satisfying workouts in the private gym to

endless hours of fun in the upstairs living area with a kitchenette, every intricate detail of this home's design has been

tailored with leisure and comfort in mind. All bedrooms create a peaceful sanctuary, including the luxurious master

bedroom suite with balcony access, a walk-in dressing room, and an ensuite with spa and double sink vanity. Stayover

visitors will love the large guest bedroom downstairs that has a walk-in wardrobe and an ensuite. There is also a spacious

upstairs study that can double as a sixth bedroom. Your future home is located in the heart of Stirling, minutes from

Perth's famous Karrinyup Shopping Centre, close to Scarborough Beach and a short drive  to the city. For further

information or an obligation free appraisal, contact listing agent Eric Hartanto.*The property is currently leased at $1,300

per week until 30th June.


